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INTRODUCTION
A search of the literature for data on the
solubilities of inorganic salts in various anhydrous
alcohols will show that com~aratively little work has
been recorded. Most of the work has been done on salts
in aqueous normal alcohols1 and practically all of this
data concerns only methyl and ethyl alcohols. This in-
formation shows a wide divergence in results with dif-
ferent workers. Perhaps these differenoes in data
may be attributed to an error in that the alcohols may
not have been ab~olutely anhydrous, for even small
p
traces of water greatly affect the solubility of the
salts. Again, the methods of determination may have
permitted moist air to reaoh the solutions and thus
introduoe an error.
Most of the data given, with one exception2 ,
was for one temperature only. Nothing was found of a
thorough study of the solubilities of sodium and po-
tassium chlorides and sulfates in the lower aloohols
over a wider range of temperature. It was thought by
the author that perhaps such a stud.y would. show some
definite relationship between the solubility of a salt
-1-
in the various alcohols and the increasing moleoular
weight of those alcohols.
It is the objeot of this paper to determine
the solubilitJ.es of the above named. salts in the first
four lower monohyd.ric alcohols together with their
isomers at temperatures of 20°, 30°,40°. and 50°0.
-2-
PliE?ARitTION lJ:,IJ) PUB.IFICATIOH OF 1.I.A.T~~IALS
The salts used were Bakers' standard C.E.
salts. These salts were further purified by a double
recrystallization. They were dissolved in ~ure dis-
tilled.. water and. evaporated until crystals began to ·ap-
pear on the surface of the solution, after which the
heat was removed and the contents allowed to cool. The
crystals were next filtered and then given another re-
crystallization. After this final crystallization the
salts were dried in an electric oven at 150°0. for six
hours. They were then' transferred to well ground glass
stoppered bottles which had been preViously dried and
thus kept until needed.
The alcohols were first carefully fraction-
ated3 until there was only a variation of 0.5°0. from
their correct boiling points. Values used for the boil-
ing points of the alcohols were those taken from the In-
ternational Critical Tables. After this fractionation
the alcohols were placed over. freshly calcined calcium
oxide and allowed to stand t with frequent shaking) for
a time varying from several days to a week depending
upon the alcohol. Methyl anQ ethyl alcohol were al-
-3-
lowed to stand longer because of their greater affinity
for water. Then after refl-QXing for twelve hours the
alcohols were decanted off the calciulu oxide and again
fractionated. This time they were distilled on to
freshly prepared. aluminum amalgam and. allowed. to stand
over this for seventy-two hours.
This amalgam was prepared by refluxing mer-
cur:y'" wi th small chips of allli'1linum whose surface had
been carefully cleaned and freed. from the oxide coat-
ing. It re~uired about· ten to twelve hours of reflux-
ing to amalgamate enough alwninmfi in the mercury for
sufficient strength to remove the last traces of water
from the alcohols. About two hundred grams of the
amalgam was used per liter of alcohol.
Finally the alcohols were decanted. from the
a~uminmn amalgam and again fractionally distilled. It
has been shown4 that the presence of the amalgam at
this point may have caused the formation of alcoholates
of aluminum, so care was taken to see that the aluminwn
was removed lest some of the alcoholates be distilled
over with the aloohol. The final distilled product
checked the accepted boiling points within O.20 C., cor-
-4-
rections being made for pressure and thermometer stem.
To make sure that these alcohols were d.ry,
solubility tests were run on ethyl alcohol using po-
tassium chloride as the solute. After this the alcohol
was treated again with alwninmn amalgam and the solu-
bility determinations repeated. It was found. that the
values obtained this time (0.2070 grams salt per 100
grams of alcohol) checked very closely with the pre-
vious one (0.2059 grams salt per 100 grams of alcohol),
indicating that the alcohols were dry after the first
treatment with alurninwn amalgam.
The alcohol distillation was carried out in
a glass flask fitted with a cork stopper in whioh a
thermometer could be securely fastened. The thermom-
eters were standard and could be read in tenths of a
degree. The flask was fitted to a Liebig oondenser, to
vilhich was attached. a glass aclapter and the receptacle
having a side arm containing a oalciunl ohlorid.e tube
providing an air vent but, at the same time, exoluding
moisture. This adapter led directly into double capped.
ground. glass stoppered bottles where the alcohol was kept
until needed. This type of a~paratus prevented any pos-
sibility of any moist air reaohing the alcohols.
-5-
The thermostat was similar to the one devel-
oped by Goodhue ancl lJunlap5. The thermostat was elec-
trically heated and the temperature controlled to a
tenth of a degree. The method of agitating the solu-
tions in this apparatus was similar to that used in the
hYQrolysis of esters in the above reference. However,
a few modifications were necessary, as the apparatus
was not completely adaptable to the type of work at-
tempted in this ~aper.
The solubility apparatus was not unlike that
devised by ~eber and Dunlap6, however, a few modifica-
tions were made. Instead of using a ground glass stop-
pered wash bottle, it was found more practical to use
500 cc. Kjeldahl flasks provided with well rolled cork
stoppers that had been previausly soaked in alcohol
and then dried. This afforded better protection against
air coming in contact with the liquids and at the same
time gave more flexibility to the ap1?aratus. .A strip
of thin rubber, :provided with two small holes for the
glass tubes with whioh to take the sample and the con-
denser, was carefully fastened over the corks which a1-
-6-

lowed the tubes to be raised and lowered and. at the
same time letting no moist air get in contact with the
corks. ~ condenser was fitted to the cork in the bot-
tIe, the upper end. of which le,i to an air drying ap-
;Jare.tJ.s which consiste,i of bottles of sulfuric acid
anQcalciu':l1 chloride in series. .o.nother tube from the
flask~ th.s lower end of which was fi tted. wi th a Soxhlet
thimble, IJroviCled an outlet for the sample taken.· Then
by simply forcing the dried air into the flask a sample
of an~l amount could be taken. fro prevent the thimble
from removing some of the salt the solutions were run
back and forth through the tube a nu.mber of times just
before a sam}le was taken. A calcium chloride tube was
kept over the end of the sample tube during this process.
'rhe thimble was raised out of the solutions during the
process of agitaion.
1,.11 of the a.P1?aratus used was thoroughly washed..,
rinse~ with distilled water, alcohol, and ether suc-
cessively and then carefully dried with moisture free
air before using.
-8-
~s previously mentioned 500 co. Kjeldahl
flasks were used as containers for the solutions of the
salts in the alcohols. The alcohol was carefully~laced
in the fl~sk together with an excess of tte s&lt so that
there woulcl alwa~ys be present some undissolved. solute
at the equilibriQr:l tem.fjerutLlre. :.Phe cond.enser wi tr.. the
filtering apparatus was then attached to the flask and
the whole 'placed in the thermostat unCi. agitateu.,l1lltil
eQ.uilibriu.1n was reached..
The length of time req,uired for the contents
of the flask to reach .equilibriu.m was determined by ex-
perimentation. It was found that one hour and a half
of agi tation was sufficient to produce equilibri'Wfi be-
tween the solute and solvent. After this condition 'was
reached two samples were taken of about 25 cc. each.
These sam~les were taken at intervals of one and one
half hours each.
The samples were taken in tightly fitting
ground glass sto~pered weighing bottles that haQ been
previously dried and weighed and kept' in a dessiccator
until they were used. The stoppered bottles and. their
oontents were thenplaoed in the dess1caator and a1-
-9-
lowed. to reach room ternlJerG.ture., after whiell. they were
weighed.•
The method of determining the chlorides was
sorne'~iha t, d.iffel'en t frau that of the sulfate s, the form-
er beine; volumetric while the latter was cravimetric.
In the case of the chlorides, the contents of the wei~h­
ing bottle was transferred to a casse~ole and dilute~
\vi th distilled vlatel~ to a.P1?roxima.tel~l· 50 co. '11his
solutiol1 was then ti trated wi th standard silvel' ni trate
solution usinG ~otassi~u chromate as an indicator. This
method. was cheokei.l by running a blank 01;1 a weighed a-
mount:;f C•.2. sodium: ohloride having present about 25 co.
of alcohol. It was found that the alcohol (lio. not a.ffect
the end-point with the indicator usei. The two butyl
alcohol s, however, are irruni se i b Ie in water so they were
evapora'teo. to dryness and then taken up in water and
titrated ..
The solutions containing the sulfates was
transferred to weighed ~orcelain crucibles of 50 co. ca-
pacity and slowly eva~orated to dryness on a hot ~late,
cooled in a dessiccator and weighed. Checks were run
on all ?amples and only those that gave reasonable
checks were used. The data so obtained was then calcu-
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TlL'lI:f' • NaCl KGl Na2S04 K2S04
~)Oo
•0000280 .0000326 Insol. Insol •
30° .0000292 .0000356 II If
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com.;;let,sl:/ insol'Qb19 ill all the alcohols. It 5.&ve r:o
resiiu.(:; at all, l1,Ot eve::l one that coulCi. 1J8 :ietecte:l
TIith only three of the alcohols. In the case of methyl
alcohol the solubili ty of SOd.i'X.i sulf8.te Vias found. to
d.e crease as the tei"r~pera.turs increa.;;;ed.. ',Ii th eth:?'l anel
iso-propyl alcohols the curves reache<l a maXii1It.l.fil at
about 35° and then d.ecreased., this .Qrobabl~r being clue
to alcoholates 'beinG formed vlhich become unstable at
35°. In fact, the solubility of the sulfates in al-
cohol follo'ws the gelleral t:cend. of their solubility in
water; that is, the sodium -being more soluble than the
~dotassiw!l sulfate.
fce chlorides gave a wider variation in their
solubili ty and the curves obtained are much lJore inte:c-
estiUE> .:Jodi"J.ii1 chlorid.e 6ives a slow incres.se in 801u-
o11i t~~ \711i1e the potassium chlorid.e is j~st the reverse
and gives a rapid decrease in solUbility as the telli~er­
ature increases. Sod.iwn and 'potassium chlorides in
-22-
ethyl alcohol gave curves which are very similar, the
solubility increasing up to a certain point and then
decreases. This maximum point is between 40° and 45°0.
Sodiurn chloride in n-propanol gives a decrease in sol-
ubility with increase in temperature, while potassi~n
chloride gives a curve similar to that of the two chlo-
rides in ethanol. Both of the chlorides give a curve
like the latter with iso-propanol; the maximwn point
being around 35°. Sodiwn and potassium chlorides in
n-butyl and iso-butyl alcohols show a definite increase
in solubility with an increase in temperature; however,
this increase is very gradual.
The results of this work indicate that ~s the
carbon content of the alcohol is increas6Q, the soivent
action on sodi'wn and potassiwn chlorides and. sulfates
decreases. That the position of the hydroxyl group 'af-
fects the solvent action is indicated by the d.ata ob-
~ained vvi th n-propanol and iso-pJ;,opanol; the salts be-
ing much more soluble in the iso- than in the normal al-
cohol. In the case of the butyl alcohols the solubil-
ity is so small that it is difficult to determine
which of the two alcohols is the better solvent. The
n-butyl alcohol gave slightly higher values than did
-23-
the iso-butyl. Vii th sodium s',llfate the greater solu-
bility was :found with the iso-..Qroilanol while the nor-
mal alcohol gave no residue at all.
The chlorides, like the ~ulfates follow in the
same order as they do in water; the 'potassium being more
soluble than the sodium chloride, with the exception
of these salts in methyl alcohol at temperatures above
30°C. There is also an exception to this general
statement in the case of sodium and potassimn chlorides
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